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Abstract—For the first time in electronics we represent experi-
mental data for probability distribution function of the crossover
frequency of operational amplifiers. We use 400 (200 double)
ADA4898-2 low noise amplifiers. We present an innovative
method for determination of crossover frequency which requires
an USB lock-in with automatic frequency sweep. Our method
is based on a differential equation relating the voltage at the
output of an operational amplifier U0 and the difference between
the input voltages (U+ and U−) which has been derived. The
crossover frequency f0 is a parameter in this operational am-
plifier master equation. The formulae derived as a consequence
of this equation find applications in thousands of specifications
for electronic devices but as far as we know, the time dependent
equation has never been published. Actually, the master equation
of operational amplifiers can be found in the seminal article by
Ragazzini, Randall and Russell [J. R. Ragazzini, R. H. Randall
and F. A. Russell, “Analysis of Problems in Dynamics by Elec-
tronic Circuits”, Proc. of the I.R.E. 35, no. 5, pp. 444–452, (1947);
Eq. (6), Eq. (7), Eq. (32)], but for more than 70 years it was not
analyzed and cited in journals and specifications of operational
amplifiers. During World War II, John Ragazzini was involved
in the Manhattan Project [“John Ragazzini, 76, Educator and
Engineer”,The New York Times, November 24, 1988] working
on significant projects in the field of electronics and therefore it
would be deservedly to say that the master equation we propose
is “Manhattan equation” for operational amplifiers. The exact
knowledge of the crossover frequency f0 is necessary when we
need to precisely determine the non-ideal effects of operational
amplifiers. For instance, in cases when there is a need of an exact
calculation of the pass bandwidth of amplifiers with active filters,
the Manhattan equation is indispensable.
I. INTRODUCTION
The non-inverting amplifier is one of the most frequently
used circuits in electronics. We will not cover it with thousands
of references but we will confine our attention to a singular
example. The specifications of ADA4817 [1, Eq. (4)] gives the
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frequency-dependent amplification Υ(ω), which is the ratio
between the output U0 and input UI voltages, as
Υ(ω) =
U0
UI
=
1(
r
R+ r
)
+ sτ
0
, (1)
where (after some change in notation): r is the gain resistance;
R is the feedback resistance; ω is the angular frequency and τ0
is the time-constant, parameterized by the crossover frequency
f0 =
1
2piτ
0
, f =
ω
2pi
, s = jω, (2)
and j = −i is the imaginary unit more frequently used in
electronics. In the physics of waves plane wave has amplitude
∝ ei(k·r−ωt), but in the low-frequency electronics minus sign
is absorbed in change of the notations e−iωt = ejωt; that
is why j = −i. It is interesting to compare this result and
the well-known amplification formula from the well known
monograph [2, chap. 3, Fig. 3.6b, Eq. (3.12)]
Υ(ω) =
U0
UI
=
1(
r
R+ r
)
+G−1(ω)
, (3)
where G(ω) is the frequency-dependent open-loop gain of the
operational amplifier, used in the relation
U+ − U− = G−1(ω)U0 (4)
between the input and output voltages. The function Υ(ω)
is a complex function from real argument. The comparison
between Eq. (1) and Eq. (3) shows that
G−1(ω) = jωτ
0
+
1
G0
= sτ
0
+
1
G0
, s = jω (5)
where the DC open-loop gain G0  1 and the second term
is negligible in any high-frequency applications. This equation
can be found in numerous monographs, for instance cf. Ref. [3,
Chap. 2, Eqs. (2.7a) and (2.7b)]. Here we suppose that all
voltages are sinusoidal U ∝ e jωt. In time representation
for arbitrary time dependence of the voltages U(t) one can
introduce notation for the time differentiation sˆ = ddt and in
this case s is its eigenvalue
sˆe jωt = se jωt. (6)
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II. MASTER EQUATION FOR OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS
Practically all textbook in electronics are written in the
frequency representation, see for example the nice monograph
by Dostal [3, Chap. 5, pp. 132-171, Chap. 7, p. 202]. and some
of them have even time domain considerations, see the Laplace
transform considered in Ref. [4, Chap. 9, Eqs. (9.131-9.133)].
It is trivially to convert form frequency to time representa-
tion, but in some sense time representation is in the beginning.
The fundamental lows in the physics are related with time
evolution. Imagine a textbook in electrodynamics written in
frequency representation. For electronic is the same and in
many problems we need to use time representation and to
solve differential equation. For this purposes we need to make
the transition
G−1(ω) =
1
G0
+ jωτ0 → Gˆ−1 = 1
G0
+ τ0
d
dt
(7)
and such way we obtain the master equation of all operational
amplifiers
U+(t)− U−(t) = Gˆ−1U0(t) =
(
1
G0
+ τ0
d
dt
+ . . .
)
U0(t).
(8)
This equation is well-known to the majority of electrical
engineers, see for example the book by Siebert [5]. Here dots
means the next terms in the Taylor expansion with respect
of time derivatives, which are as a rule negligible when
amplification of the circuit is significant.
Despite the fact that this master equation is implicitly
present in tens of thousands of publications in electronics,
it has never been published in explicit form. Perhaps the
first hints of such a dependence have been given by Hendrik
Bode [6] see also the work by Peterson [7], but the term
operational amplifier had yet been canonized at that time.
Coining the term operational amplifier [8, page H.16], John
Ragazzini [9, Eq. (6), Eq. (7), Eq. (32)] summarizes the
experience of significant engineering developments from the
Manhattan project [10] and therefore it would be deservedly
to say that Eq. (8) is “Manhattan equation” for operational
amplifiers.
III. APPLICABILITY OF THE LOW FREQUENCY
APPROXIMATION
In more that 51% of its applications, operational amplifiers
are used in closed loop circuit with significant amplification
much bigger than one. In this case the frequency domain is
significantly reduced by the amplification. Only in this well-
known approximations are derived the well-known formulas
for frequency dependent amplification of inverting and non-
inverting amplifiers given in the specification of ADA4817
[1, Eqs. (4 ,7), Fig. 54]. In order to clarify the terminology,
we have to point out that the low-frequency approximation is
parameterized by time constant τ0 or the corresponding fre-
quency f0 ≡ 1/2piτ0. The cited above figure Ref. [1, Fig. 54]:
Open-Loop Gain vs. Frequency gives only the schematic
representation how the low frequency approximation has to
be used just as extrapolation from the low frequency domain.
Only within the framework of this extrapolation we can call
f0 as approximately -3db bandwidth frequency of crossover
frequency. We follow the language of Ref. [1] but strictly
speaking in the present paper we present a method for de-
termination of the frequency parameter f0 and its Probability
Distribution Function (PDF) for a series of hundred samples.
PDF is actually the integrated histogram which is often more
informative for descriptive statistics.
In the general case, however, the low frequency approx-
imation Eq. (9) has to be substituted by an adequate Pade´
approximant
G−1(s) =
(
1
G0
+ sτ
0
)
Pn(s)
Pm(s)
, (9)
where the polynomials in the numerator and the denominator
start from a constant term one and Pn(0) = Pm(0) = 1.
This correction giving the exact formula is negligible, for
example, for a static amplification according Eq. (1) with
R/r > 10. But of course in the general case the single
pole approximation Eq. (9) is inadequate for high-frequency
applications. In order to have adequate description, we have to
know a good parameterized function G−1(s), which is specific
for each operational amplifier. However, the low frequency
approximation used for example in Ref. ([1]) is universal. In
the next section we describe a method for determination of
f0 and further we represent the statistical distribution of this
important for the operational amplifiers parameter.
IV. EXPERIMENT WITH CLOSED-LOOP SCHEMATIC FOR
DETERMINATION OF f0
There is no doubt that the engineers from those times
were familiar with operational calculus and complex analysis.
But that is not the case for the contemporary textbooks in
electronics entitled in the style “The Handicraft of Electronics”
addressed to users abhorring complex numbers and differ-
entiation. This probably is the main reason a method for
the crossover frequency f0 measurement not to be described.
A method for determination of f0 is well described in the
book by Dostal [3, Chap. 5, Sec. 5.2.2, Fig. 5.11, p. 150].
However despite this textbook explanation as a rule most of
the users are unable to determine f0, and many of producers
of operational amplifiers are giving in the specifications values
of f0 significantly differing from the measured values.
One of the goals of the current work is a simple method for
the determination of τ0 and f0. Let introduce the modulus of
the complex amplification function Y (ω) ≡ |Υ(ω)|. When s
is purely imaginary, from Eq. (1) we obtain
1
Y 2(f)
=
|UI|2
|U0|2
=
1(
R
r
+ 1
)2 + f2f20 . (10)
Experimental data in the Y −2 versus f2 plane for operational
amplifier ADA4898-2 [11] are depicted in Fig. 1.
A simplified method for quick determination of f0 without
using a linear regression is also shown in Fig. 1. For a rela-
tively small frequency (1 kHz for instance), the amplification
Y0 is measured and next the frequency f1/n is measured, for
which the amplification Y (f1/n) is n times smaller than Y0,
0 2×1011 4×1011 6×1011 8×1011 1×10120
2 x 10 -4
4 x 10 -4
6 x 10 -4
f
2Hz2
Y
-2
Fig. 1. Typical experimental data for the square of the reciprocal modulus of
the amplification Y as a function of the square of the frequency f . The high
correlation coefficient ρ = 0.9997 gives a hint for a high accuracy of the work
of the Manhattan equation for operational amplifiers Eq. (8) and the including
of the next frequency dependent term is not necessary. The slope of the line
gives for a the used ADA4898-2 f0 = 39.6 MHz. The values of the resistors
used for the non-inverting amplifier are R = 1989 Ω and r = 20.1 Ω. The
deviation of the data from the interpolating line substitute error bars. The
experimental data processing using linear regression significantly increases
the accuracy for determination of f0 with respect of other methods described
in the textbooks. The linear dependence is an algebraic result of the time
dependent master equation for operational amplifiers Eq. (8).
i.e. Y (f1/n) = Y0/n. For the illustrative example from Fig. 1
and n=2, the crossover frequency is
f0 =
1√
3
(
R
r
+ 1
)
f1/2. (11)
In this way using a dozen ADA4898-2 we obtained f0 =
(46.6± 1.3) MHz or the separate operational amplifiers have
approximately 3% fluctuations created by uncertainty of our
output voltage 1 Vp−p measured by oscilloscope Hitachi V-
252; cf. the values pointed out in the specification [11]. A
signal generator Rigol DG1022 was used for a source of of
the test signal of typically with amplitude of 1 V passed trough
voltage divider and later recovered by the amplifier. As
10−3/10 − 1(√
2
)2 ≈ 1.19× 10−3  1,
re-denoting for closed-loop gain and n =
√
2
f−3dB ≡ f1/√2, fCROSSOVER ≡ f0, RF = R, RG = r,
we arrive at Eq. (9) of Ref. [1] written in the original notations
fCROSSOVER =
R
F
+R
G
RG
f−3dB. (12)
The formula corresponding to 1/Y 2 = 2 in Fig. 1 is an exact
solution in the framework of the use of the master equation
Eq. (8).
Another set of measurements using the same
master equation but now with an Anfatec
USB Lockin 250 kHz amplifier[16] are made. The Lockin
amplifier applies its reference signal first to a simple repeater
circuit with an ADA4898-2 amplifier, then to 100 times
voltage divider and finally to the non-inverting amplifier
with static amplification 101, which contains the measured
Fig. 2. A schematic of the circuit for the crossover frequency f0 measurement
with an Anfatec Lockin amplifier. The circuit consists of a repeater with
a ADA4898-2 operational amplifier, followed by a voltage divider with
R1 = R = 1 kΩ and R2 = r = 10 Ω and a non-inverting amplifier
with the ADA4898-2 whose f0 is to be measured. The Lockin reference
signal is UI and the output signal going back to the Lockin is U0. The
power supply voltage is omitted for brevity, the used supply voltage for both
operational amplifiers is ±9 V with the described capacitors in the ADA4898
specifications [11]. The static amplification is significantR/r = 100 1 and
this ensures applicability of the universal master equation for the operational
amplifiers Eq. (8).
ADA4898-2 as shown in Fig. 2. The repeater and non-
inverting amplifier are placed in a screening metal box from
STR8 after shave lotion with both input and output coax
cables going to the lock-in amplifier (if necessary authors will
provide a picture of the set-up). Also, the set-up includes an
appropriate switch for the selection of only one output signal
from the double operational amplifiers at a time. Having
this set-up and performing N = 400 measurements (200
ADA4898-2), the obtained results are shown in Fig. 3. The
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Fig. 3. For the first time in electronics: probability distribution function of
the measurements of the crossover frequency f0 for 200 ADA4898-2 (double)
amplifiers. The experimental data are shown with the dots and fitted error
function is shown by a continuous line line. The abscissa is the dimensionless
deviation from the mean value ∆f/σf , where ∆f = fi−f , f = 97.73 MHz
is the average frequency and σf = 〈(fi − f)2〉 = 1.62 MHz is the standard
deviation, where the angle brackets mean division of the sum in the brackets
by N − 1, where N = 400 is the number of the measured samples. The
ordinate is the ratio between the index of the ordered measurement i and the
total number of measurements N . The difference between the experimental
distribution (dots) and analytic fit (line), i.e. the Kolmogorov criterion [17],
[18] reveals that the distribution is normal within acceptable accuracy, a linear
regression of both distributions has a correlation coefficient 0.996. Finally to
conclude σf/f = 1.66%.
average cutoff frequency f0 = 97.73 MHz and its standard
deviation σf = 〈(fi − f)2〉 = 1.62 MHz and σf/f = 1.66%.
Finally to add some words for the actual measurement with
the lock-in amplifier. The Anfatec USB Lockin 250 features
a sweep frequency, which allows us to change the frequency
of the reference signal and to measure its amplification by
the non-inverting amplifier as a function of the frequency.
In this way, we actually perform the same measurement
as the first one with the generator and the oscilloscope
(shown in Fig. 1) but with 512 points divided in a frequency
range 10-100 kHz. For each single amplifier we perform
the described in Fig. 1 linear regression with 512 points
and obtain its crossover frequency fi. The lowest correlation
coefficient of all N = 400 linear regressions is 0.99935,
which is an order of magnitude lower than all the rest larger
than 0.9999.
In the specification [11], see Tables 1 and 2, our parameter
f0 corresponds to non-inverting amplifier with open RG =∞
and closed R
F
= 0 and Y (0) = 1. For such an amplifier, ac-
cording to Eq. (9) in [1] f0 is closed-loop “–3 dB” frequency.
In the specification [1] fCROSSOVER is defined as frequency
where the operational amplifier open-loop
|G(f
CROSSOVER
)| = 1,
or gain equals 0 dB. This notion corresponds to our f0
parameter only if the dependence in Fig. 54 in [1] is a straight
line. However in the Eq. (4-9) in this specification [1] the
notion f
CROSSOVER
is used in the sense of our f0 = 1/2piτ0
notation. As a parameter with dimension frequency describing
the low frequency behavior of the electronic circuits with
amplification Y (ω = 0)  1 which is the main domain of
the operational amplifiers market. Engineers in electronics,
who design devices working at frequencies much lower than
f0, for a precise analysis need to evaluate the non-linearity
corrections.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The exact knowledge of the crossover frequency f0 is
necessary when we need to precisely determine the non-ideal
effects of operational amplifiers. For instance, in cases when
there is a need of an exact calculation of the pass bandwidth of
amplifiers with active filters, the Manhattan equation is indis-
pensable. We hope that our work will induce further tutorial
descriptions in AnalogDialogue for the determination of the
crossover frequency using graphical representation of the real
data for operational amplifiers, for example fCROSSOVER =
410 MHz for ADA4817 [1], [11].
In short, the master equation for the operational amplifiers
is present implicitly in electronic developments even before
the notion operational amplifier to be coined but according
to the best we know [3, Eq. (2.7a)], [12, Eq. (2.1)], [13,
Eq. (2.24)],[14, Eq. (3.47)] and [15, Eq.(2.1)] this equation
has never been published as an equation connecting time
dependent input and output voltages; that is why Eq. (8) is
a new one.
We apply this equation in the analysis of a simple circuit for
measuring of the cut-off frequency of operational amplifiers.
A new equation Eq. 10 has been derived and used to develop
a new method for the measurement of f0. Using this new
method, we observe significant differences in the values for
cut-off frequencies given in the specification by the producer.
Our measurements reveal high reliability, the correlation coef-
ficient is larger than 0.999 and this reveals high accuracy for
applicability of the master equation Eq. (8). This also means
that including higher order terms and second poles in Eq. (8)
is not justified since their influence would be hardly detectable
and important.
The large difference in the results for f0 obtained by both
methods can have several explanations. The most plausible
one is that the first measurement was done with oscilloscope
probes for connectivity, which have low pass filters built-in
and they introduced spurious frequency deflection. Another
explanation is the screening, however this effect should not
introduce a difference 2-3 times but at most around 10% in
the kHz region.
The high correlation coefficient in Fig. 1 demonstrate that
Eq. (10) is perfectly working consequence of the proposed
master equation Eq. (8). Our method reveals that contemporary
operational amplifiers have only 1-2% dispersion of the cut-
off frequency. We made analogous measurements using many
other operational amplifiers and obtained satisfactory work of
our method based on Eq. (10).
In conclusion we suppose that our method for determination
of the cut-off frequency based on the Manhattan equation for
the operational amplifier can become a convenient tool for
engineers developing new circuits. Our set-up can be built in
every lab and can give many examples of derivation of new
results using Eq. (8). If the culture for measurement of cut-
off is popularized producer will more precise with giving in
this parameter in the specifications, for some purposes 20%
difference is significant.
In order to avoid misunderstandings we have to emphasize
that the frequency parameter f0 which determines circuits
with high static amplification describes only the universal low
frequency dependence of operational amplifiers. We present a
reliably working method for determination of this important
parameter and perhaps for first time we age presenting statisti-
cal properties of f0 for a contemporary low-noise operational
amplifier. For circuits with significant static amplification 1
formulas with f0 give adequate description of their frequency
behavior.
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